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Light in the Darkness 

 

Welcome! 

It is Advent – the four weeks leading up to our celebration of Christmas 

– Jesus’ birth. Our theme for this year is found in John 1:5 – “The light 

shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it.”  

The theme of light is found throughout scripture beginning “in the 

beginning” with Genesis 1. From the onset, this spinning planet has 

revolved around the sun. The moon has ushered in the evening by 

reflecting the hidden sun’s light off its golden face. The exiled people of 

Moses’ day were led by a pillar of fire representing the presence of God. 

David the shepherd boy recognized the light of salvation that was God 

even before God’s promise of the Light was fulfilled declaring, “The Lord 

is my light and my salvation!” The gospels tell of the Light that shall be 

for all people – a light that shines in the dark, that no darkness can 

extinguish. 

The season of Advent begins in darkness, much as the birth of the world 

did. A single candle lit on the first Sunday begins our journey toward 

light as each week another flame springs to life, slicing through the 

shadows of doubt, waiting, and fear. Without the darkness, there would 

be no need for light. Without the darkness, light would have no 

presence or purpose. As we reflect on the light and anticipate the great 

Light of the World, be mindful of the dark that surrounds it and gives 

contrast to its brightness and warmth. Let the dark illumine your waiting 

just as the light does. Let it teach you and beckon you to reach ever 

more fully into the light, the Light.  

We welcome you to this Advent journey – Light in the Darkness. As you 

prepare for the coming Light, make this a daily pilgrimage toward ever 

increasing light. Assemble an altar in your home of four small candles 

and one larger one. Any candles will do. Come to this altar each day to 

be taught and enlightened in anticipation, waiting, and longing. Invite 

the Holy Spirit to accompany you, to guide you, and to transform you. 

May you, like the moon, reflect the Light more fully by journey’s end. 

Your fellow journeyer, 

Pastor Terri 



Week 1: In the Beginning 

Sunday 

Light the first candle of your Advent 

altar.  

Pause for 3-5 minutes in silent 

preparation. Allow your mind to settle 

down and declutter. Slow your 

breathing and relax your body. Watch 

the candle flicker. 

Read Genesis 1:1-5 

When the earth and the heavens were first created, they were 

shrouded in darkness. God spoke and there was light. He separated the 

light from the darkness, the day from the night, and declared it good. 

We have been and continue to be in a time of darkness and isolation. As 

we approach the Advent, or coming of Jesus, the true Light of the 

World, we must learn to see in the dark and let it teach us. Light is hope, 

like the light at the end of the tunnel we frequently refer to.  

As the days progress toward Christmas, notice how we move from 

incredible darkness into the light. Recognize that God is in the darkness 

as well as the light. There is beauty and brutality side by side in the 

world, in the Christmas story, and in the complete life of Jesus. The old 

story always has something new to teach us if we pause every day to 

capture it. Carry the darkness with the light and see it transformed by 

hope into light and pure joy! 

Each day this week, relight the first candle and reread the scripture for 

this week. Engage in the following activities or reflections as the week 

continues. 

 

 

Monday 
Read Genesis 1:14-19. Tonight the moon will be full. Take time 

to enjoy the spectacle. Reflect on how the moon has no light of 

its own yet it shines brightly in the night sky, casting its glow on 

the ground below. 

Tuesday 
It’s December 1. Have you begun to “deck the halls” yet? If you 

have a nativity, get it out tonight and let it be the first reminder 

of the season in your home. 

Wednesday 
Turn on your porch light or put a light in your window if you 

don’t have a porch. Think about those who pass by and see it. 

Pray a prayer of blessing on those who will pass through this 

light tonight. 

Thursday 
Write a note or send an email or text to someone who is going 

through a dark time. Be a light in their darkness. 

Friday 
Read Genesis 15:1-6. If it is a clear night, go out and see if you 

can count the stars. Marvel at these distant dots of light – light 

that has traveled thousands of miles and years to get to us - and 

reflect on the promises of God to Abraham so long ago. 

Saturday 
Read Genesis 15:12-21. Reflect on the God of promises – kept 

promises! Abraham’s story is a metaphor for God’s story to all 

who will follow and believe. What promises of God can you 

recall and claim for yourself tonight? 

 

 


